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WHEN DISSENSION against  a  king is studied in later years, it is  often  the  major
rebels  who are given a role of  importance.  Small  groups  of men, if they do little
in the way of actual  battle, are too  often  ignored. One such group of men was
the  rebels  of Furness Fells in the early years of Henry VII’s  reign. Yet Furness
Fells, in the north-west of England, and’ the men who went into hiding there
after Bosworth, played  a  more important part in history than  has previously
been  appreciated.

After the  Battle  of  Bosworth  in  August 1485, Henry VII  moved  quickly to
consolidate his position. No doubt one of his  foremost  concerns  was to establish
precisely who had  been  Richard  III’s  supporters, how many had  survived,  and
who  might  now be counted  upon  to support the new regime.

Henry VII’s  initial information was  scanty and occasionally incorrect.
Although it is likely that  the proclamation issued shortly after the  battle, which
declared all major  supporters  of Richard slain, was in fact propaganda, it  also
reflects a basic  lack of knowledge on  Henry’s  part  which was real.I It is  possible
for  instance, that  at the time of the proclamation, Francis  Lovel  was indeed
believed dead, rather  than  in  sanctuary at Colchester.  More  significant are
Henry VII’s  appointments on 12  September  1485  when he replaced  some
sheriffs and confirmed  others.  Edward Franke was one who was ordered to
deliver the counties and  castle  of Oxfordshire and Berkshire to the new sheriff,
William Stonor. Sir  John  Huddleston was made Sheriff of Cambridge and
Huntingdon.2 While Henry VI]  knew  that  Franke could not be trusted, he
obviously was unaware that  both  Franke and Huddleston were two of the men
who  were  hiding in Furness Fells. Henry VII‘s  sources  of information had
improved to  some  degree by early fall of 1485 when he pardoned the northern
rebels. In  this document  be  excepted  Sir Richard Ratcliffe, Sir James
Harrington, Sir Robert Harrington, Sir  Thomas  Pilkington, Sir  Thomas
Broughton, Sir Robert Middleton, Thomas  Metcalfe, and Miles Metcalfe  from
the pardon. Ratcliffe was already dead and the Metcalfes were probably in
York. All the  others were  in Furness Fells. It was not until 5 November  1485
that  Huddleston was replaced as sheriff by William Fyndern and by this  time
Henry VII was  also  aware  that  Ratcliffe was dead.4 By the  time  the act of
attainder was passed, Henry VII had fairly accurate  knowledge concerning
those  who still  held  out against him and Sir Francis  Lovel, Sir Robert and Sir
James Harrington, Sir  Thomas  Pilkington and Sir Robert Middleton were
among those  attainted.s

The Harringtons, Broughtons, Pilkingtons, Middletons and  others  had
long been supporters of Richard. Many had  been  knighted by him in the
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Scottish Campaign of  1481/ 82.6 They were major landowners in Lancashire and'
Cumberland and had intermarried to  a  close  degree. The Frankes, while not as
established in this area, had also married within this group] As Warden of the
West Marches and Sheriff of Cumberland, Richard, while  Duke  of Gloucester,
had had important connections with  these  men. Francis  Lovel  had  also been
associated with them for  some  time. Lovel owned land in the area, he had
fought  beside  them  in the  Scottish  Campaign and worked with them when
Richard  became  King.

It would appear  that  from  August 1485  on into the  following‘year, the men
did little. If they took  part in  Lovel’s  abortive uprising in the spring of  1486,
their participation is not recorded. However, if Polydore  Vergil  can be believed,
when Lovel had to flee  from  the  King’s  men  after  that  uprising, he  made  his way
straight to Sir  Thomas  Broughton and the others in Furness Fells. From  there
he made his way to Ely and thence to  Margaret  of Burgundy. Although  Love]
does not appear to  have stayed  with the  rebels  in Furness Fells  long, it would be
less than  a  year before he saw  most  of  them  again.

In July of  1486 Henry VII ordered the rebels to surrender witliin forty
days.'0 As  none  of the men listed in the proclamation by name had  been
attainted, it was in their interest to surrender  before  this occurred. Over the  next
few  months, all the rebels, including those  already attainted, sued for pardon
with  the exception of Edward Franke.”

It appeared  that  Henry VII was prepared to be generous. The men who had
been  attainted after Bosworth received full pardons  except that  in later years
after they had  fought  at Stoke on the losing side, their lands were  taken  on the
strength of the  1485  attainder. '2 In March of the following year, Sir  Thomas
Broughton, Sir John Huddleston and William Thorneburgh were  made
Commissioners of the  Peace  In Cumberland.l Despite the fact  that  the Stanleys
also  were important landowners 1n the area, it is evident  that  Henry VII needed
these former Yorkists in  a  county which still had many Yorkist sympathisers.
The fate of the Earl of Northumberland in later years  showed  the  folly of
putting the wrong man in the wrong place. Huddleston and Thorneburgh,
having proved loyal, were appointed again in  1489.

According to Polydore  Vergil, Sir  Thomas  Broughton  left with  John  de la
Pole, the Earl of  Lincoln, to join the Simnel uprising. More likely is the
alternative  view  that  when  Lincoln and  Love]  landed in Furness on  6 June 1487,
Broughton  was  there  to greet them as the ‘great authority in  that  part'.. It is not
clear  exactly who of the Furness Fells rebels  fought  at  Stoke  with Lincoln and
Lovel. Sir  Thomas  Broughton and his  brother  John certainly did as  they were
subsequently attainted.  Thomas  and James Harrington, sons of Sir James and
Sir Robert Harrington respectively, were  also  attainted as were Edward Franke
and Richard Middleton. '5 Sir  Thomas  Pilkington probably fought  as his
pardon of  1486  was later ignored but there IS disagreement  about  whether he
survived the battle. It is believed  that both  Sir James and Sir Robert Harrington
also  fought  for Simnel. Although there is  also  disagreement over whether either
of them survived, it seems, judging from the few records available, that  they
both  lived for some time afterwards.‘7

The various accounts of  Lovel’s fate  need not be  gone  into here.'8 However,
the disagreement over Sir  Thomas  Broughton deserves  a  closer look. It is
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assumed  by most  historians, based on Vergil and  Bacon; that Broughton  died at
Stake.'9 :The  suggestion  that  Broughton survived  the  battle  and retreated to his
manor of Witherslack where he lived secretly among his.p_eople isseen as  just  a
legend 2° The York Civic Records indicate something quite  different  however.
In the only contemporary or near contemporary account  of the  battle  which
mentions  Broughton, it is  stated  ‘There  was  a  sore batell,  in the which th' er] of
Lincoln and  many othre, as well Ynglisshmen as Irissh, to the number of VM
[5,000] were slayne and murdred, the Lord Lovell was discomfotid and  fled,‘
with  Sir  Thomas Broghtonand many othre.  If the revised date'of the letter
from Alice, Lady Fitzhugh to Sir  John Paston  is  correct  and it can be  accepted
that  people  knew  that  Lovel had survived the  battle, then gerhaps  the  statement
in the York Civic' Records can be  taken  as accurate.  2 A  retreat to their
respective  manors, if it occurred, could have  been  onlya  temporary measure.  .
.The-surest way to survive.would be to  leave  the  country and  judging by a
heretofore ignored'entry in‘the  Register of the  Great  Seal  of  Scotland, that  is
precisely what  Lovel and  Broughton  did, along.witl_1 the ‘many othre’.

On 19 June  1488 a  letter  of  safe  conduct frOm James IV, King of  Scotland,
was  issued  to  Lord Luvel, Thomas  Brochton, Roger Hartilton, knights  and
Oliver Franke, Englishman and their servants and- all  others  who were 29f their
opinion, for the  period  of one year and thereafter at the  King’s  pleasure.  I have
been‘ unable to find any information on Sir  Roger  Hartilton.  A  Rogqr
Hartlington, yeoman, was attainted after  Stoke  and pardoned 7 July 1489. but it
is unlikely that  this yeoman of the crown is the  same  as the Sir Roger in the  safe
conduct.24 Oliver Franke was probably a  member of the Franke: familybut no
further record of him has  been  located.  That  Lord Luvel was in fact Francis

'Lovel, and not Sir  Thomas Lovel, seems undeniable as he was in the company
of Sir  Thomas  Broughton. .-

,  Scotland  was  a  logical place of refuge for the  Yorkists.  A civil war had just
ended  m that  country and the fifteen year old James IV now sat on the throne.
His chief advisers; the  Hepburns  and.Humes, leaned  towards  closer ties with
France-rather than with England as James 111 had wished.  Just  as Lovel and
Broughton  fled to Scotland, supporters of James III fled to England where

-Henry<VII  .welcomed  them  and.gave them pensions. The Earl-of  Buchan  and
Lord Bothwell  were  particularly well received and when they received  their
pardons and returned to Scotland, it was probably as spies for Henry VII.  It
seems  unlikely therefore  that Lovel’s  and  Broughton’ 5 presence in  Scotland  Was
unknown  to Henry VII, especially as the Earl of  Buchan  was back at the

Scottish  court by October  of . 1488..In December of  that  year, James IV granted
a  letter of safe conduct to Richard Hardilstoun, Richard  Iiaudeley and forty
people  with them  by the request of Margaret of Burgundy.  These  men had
come  from  Ireland where  many Yorkists had fled after  Stoke.  Men and letters
between Ireland, Scotland  and  Burgundy continued for many years until James
IV openly. supported Perkin Warbeck.
. It would appear  that  Lovel and  Broughton  stayed in Scotland for  some
time  as on 16 July 1491, a letter  appears in the York Civic Records from the
Mayor to Sir Richard Tunstall: ‘Sir, I haVe takyn  a sympill and pure person and
commyt  him to prison the  which went about  here in your  Citie, and  shewid  and
utterd  to‘diverse persons within ye same  that  he spak with ye-Lord Lovell  and
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Sir  Thomas Broghton  in Scotland, howbeit  afor  me he denyeth  that  he  never  so
said  ne shewid, and  what  your maistershup thinks  I  shuld doo forther herein,  I
pray you  send  me word.  .  ’27

The Mayor was not interested in  whether  or not the man was  telling the
truth. The  man’s offence  was in spreading rumours that might  be used  againgt
the  King as  Henry VII was as plagued by rumours as Richard 111 had been.  a
Disseminating information  about  two rebels as well  known  as Love] and
Broughton  was certainly against  Henry VII’s law.  Two questions  arise  from  this
entry. Can  a  ‘sympill and  pure’ person  be believed? Certainly he was wise
enough  to  deny everything when  he was  brought before  the Mayor.  Secondly,
there is no indication as to when Love] and  Broughton  were seen. It  seems likely
however  that this  had occurred  within  the  year  as  news  several years old would
have lost  most  of its importance.  Consequently it is  probable  that Lovel was still
alive in  1491.  But by 1492  and again in  1495  Lovel is described as deceased in
the official English records.29 Before  the  latter  date, there is another mention of
Thomas Broughton  in the York Civic Records which is revealing. In May of
1492  one  Thomas Sturgeon  had been arrested for saying that  Sir  Thomas
Broughton  had lately landed in Ravenglasse in Cumberland.  When  questioned,
Sturgeon denied  none  of this. Lovel is never mentioned although Lord
Strange  and the Earl of Northumberland are alluded to as  being possibly
involved in the same conspiracy. Where was Francis Lovel? The official English
records certainly seem  to  reflect  some certain knowledge on the part of the
government. If Lovel died in Scotland in  late 1491  or  early 1492, then it was
probably not  long before  Henry VII was aware of it  from  his spies there. Did
Henry deliberately suppress any specific  information beyond  the  fact  of  Lovel’s
death or is  this  merely the result of records being lost  over time? Was  Vergil's.
error concerning Lovel and  Broughton  at  Stoke  simply ignorance or was it  a
deliberate  attempt to hide the  truth?  The mention in  1492  of Sir  Thomas
Broughton is the last time we hear of this man as well. Perhaps it was at this
point  that  he retreated to his manor, there to live out the remainder of his life,
leaving us with yet more questions  about  him and his  compatriot, Francis
Lovel.
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